
 

 

Abstract 

 

The theme of this thesis is the issue of the termination of the employment relationship in 

the legal regulation of the Czech Republic. The thesis elaborately analyses the various ways of the 

termination of the employment relationship and some related issues. In addition, the theses makes 

individual excursions into the legal regulation of the Federal Republic of Germany. Within the 

issue of the termination of the employment relationship, there is a principle of the protection of 

employees as weaker parties to the employment contract clearly manifested. The issue of the 

degree of protection of employees is still a topical issue, discussed both among experts and laical 

public.  

This thesis consists of an introduction, eight chapters further divided into subchapters and 

a conclusion. The chapters include unnumbered excursions into the legal regulation of the Federal 

Republic of Germany. 

 The first two chapters provide for the next part of this thesis the necessary basic 

characteristics referring to labor law in general and specifically in the Czech Republic (and in the 

Federal Republic of Germany). 

The key chapters of the thesis are chapters three to eight. Chapter three provides a general 

explication of the termination of the employment relationship, Chapter four (the termination of the 

employment relationship by legal action), Chapter five (the termination of the employment 

relationship by legal occurrence) and Chapter six (the termination of the employment relationship 

by administrative decision) deal elaborately with the various ways of the termination of the 

employment relationship according to their possible categorization. Chapter seven deals with the 

specifics of the termination of the employment relationship of managing employees. Finally, 

Chapter eight deals with issues related to the termination of the employment relationship, in 

particular with the participation of employees' representatives, collective redundancy, redundancy 

payment, litigation, certain obligations of employers, etc. 

The conclusion summarizes the whole issue. At the same time, it is made its evaluation with 

regards to the German legislation and outlined some possible de lege ferenda solutions. 

 


